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He smiled faintly and said, “Do as Maggie said. Otherwise, you people shall
experience the greatest pain in your life!”

After making the statement, he increased the coercion released from his body
once again.

Thud! Thud! Thud!

Adrianna’s family of three could not withstand the pressure, causing them to
fall on their knees one after another while letting out bursts of exclamations of
their mouths.

Soon after, Beatrice could not hold anymore and kneeled down as well.

However, the few remaining people resisted without any movement.

The man was slightly surprised when he saw Alex, Dorothy and the others.
“You people still don’t kneel down yet. It seems like your willpower is very
strong!”

At this time, Alex finally spoke, “Who are you? Who would have thought
there’s still someone who knows the power of witchcraft in modern society in
the 21st century? Which ancient sect are you from?”

The man was stunned. “What? You actually know about the power of
witchcraft? It seems that you’re quite knowledgeable! Since you know it, then
why don’ t you kneel down or are you waiting for me to break your leg?”

Alex shook his head. “Your power of witchcraft is no match for me!”

“How boastful!”

On the other hand, when Maggie saw Alex dared to belittle her man, the god
in her heart, it was even harder to withstand than belittling her. She
immediately yelled, “Darling, hurry and cast your divine magic to show him
your greatness. Turn him into a wooden man that can’t move and just rots
away.”

“Alright!”

The man did as he was told and extended a hand. It was full of the power of
witchcraft that even the naked eyes could see it clearly.

A small green ball was condensed in his palm. That was the power of
witchcraft condensed into a ball.

Alex looked at it curiously with his eyes widened.

The power of witchcraft could actually be used in this way, this was his first
time seeing it too! In the Ultimate Book of Medicine, there were ways to use
the power of witchcraft. It was a branch of Zharvakko but it was mainly used

to cure the patients, save the dying and nurse the wounded. However, he did
not know how to use the power of witchcraft to attack people as well.

“Go!” As the man raised his arm, the little green ball immediately smashed
toward Alex.

Brittany reminded him. “Alex, be careful.”

However, Alex stood there without retreating a step. Instead, he raised his arm
to intercept it, grabbing the tiny ball with a grip.

Watching Alex catching the tiny ball of witchcraft with his hand, a cruel smile
surfaced on the man’s face.

“What an idiot!”

“This concentrated tiny ball is condensed with 30% of my power of witchcraft,
and it is known by me as the Destroyer Ball. Even a house would collapse if the

ball were to hit it. Yet, you dare to intercept it with your hand? I’ll take your
surname if your hand isn’t blown away!”

However, after waiting for a full three seconds, Alex’s hand still did not
explode. There was no movement at all. Meanwhile, the tiny green ball in his
hand disappeared quickly till it could not be sensed at all.

“W-what is happening? How’s that possible?” The man looked at Alex
dumbfoundedly.

On the other hand, Alex smiled and said, “It tastes pretty good. Is there
anymore? Come again?”

